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the following command is doing this: userserver:$ tar xfvj teamspeak3-serverlinuxamd64-3.0.13.8.tar.bz2now its time to start the server for
the first time. starting the teamspeak 3 servernow, that weve downloaded and extracted the server software, we will be able to start the

server software. to do so, we have to change into the teamspeak server directory (which has been automatically created with extracting the
server software) and issue the command to start the server: userserver:$ cd

teamspeak3-serverlinuxamd64userserver:/teamspeak3-serverlinuxamd64$./ts3serverstartscript.sh startthe first start takes some time,
approximate 1-3 minutes. indicator that youre an admin (click to enlarge)after this step your teamspeak 3 server is completely and fully

setup. you can now close the ssh connection to your server and start to share your servers address with your friends and start talking useful
tipswhile the teamspeak 3 software is mainly rock solid, you should take care that your server is always up to date. to update the

teamspeak 3 server software go to their official homepage, download the newest version (like you did before in this tutorial with wget) and
extract it. sudo cat /opt/teamspeak3-server/queryipwhitelist.txt127.0.1eotcreate configfile with mysql-mariadb database option. since

digitalocean didnt accept me as a tutorial writer i made my own blog. please visit and make a comment on the teamspeak tutorial. i will
answer all questions there since this topic is getting overloaded a bit.be aware that the blog is still being improved.this is possible with

different sort of ways. please make a comment at and i will explain both ways.this tutorial should not mess up anything else on your current
setup. you can use this without being worried about anything getting messen up by it. if you got any other questions please visit.
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